INTRODUCTION
Driven by the recent advances in video capturing and sharing technologies, in the last years there is a rapidly growing volume of video content distributed on the web through several channels, such as video-sharing platforms (e.g., YouTube and Vimeo), social networks (e.g., Facebook and Twitter) and on-line archives of content providers (e.g., broadcasters and news organizations). This trend, combined with the users' needs for finding and consuming the most appropriate and desirable content from vast amounts of information, highlights the necessity for making video content searchable and easily accessible, e.g., via some form of links in fragments of it, similar in principle to the hyperlinks between pieces of textual information. To this direction, semantically coherent fragments of a video must be identified and enriched with suitable human-interpretable annotations, that would make these pieces of video content searchable and linkable with related content.
The last years several technologies were introduced for the annotation of videos. Some of them, such as the ELAN [10] , ANVIL [14] and EMXARaLDA [18] tools, offer an interactive environment for multi-layered, time-aligned video annotation with transcripts and annotations from various (pre-defined or customizable) categories. Other tools, such as the MobilVox 1 , the Sloth 2 and the one in [17] support manual tagging of spatial and temporal fragments of a video with a set of multi-modal annotations (i.e., text, image, audio) in a way similar to the one applied by the YouTube 3 video annotation framework. This spatiotemporal video tagging functionality is extended in other approaches, such as the BeaverDam [24] and the VideoJot [6] , which enable a region-based, frame-by-frame annotation of videos through the demarcation and labeling of objects that appear within them with the help of bounding boxes or more arbitrary shapes. Furthermore, technologies for commenting and annotating (also streaming) videos through an interactive manual process were developed by the Universities of Harvard 4 and Minnesota 5 . The aforementioned manual solutions for video annotation are labour-intensive and time-demanding, so a set of semi-automatic approaches for reducing the video labeling workload were also introduced. Some of them, such as the Semantic Video Annotation Suite [22] , automatically define the shots and the keyframes of the video and assist the manual shot-level annotation of the video by providing a customizable set of MPEG-7 annotations, while others, such as the Vatic [26] framework and the web-based tool of [3] , enable the semi-automatic annotation of videos through an interactive user interface that enables the selection, labeling and tracking of specific areas of video frames.
In a slightly different direction, a number of technologies that support the exploration of video collections based on the semantic content of their videos have also been introduced. However, these frameworks require a prior analysis of the entire video collection in order to extract conceptual information about the videos, and they use this information for concept-based video retrieval through a video search engine. For example, the MediaMil system [25] used a lexicon of 100 automatically detected semantic concepts in the videos of the collection and offered a "query-by-concept" mechanism to facilitate users to access news video archives at a semantic level. Another interactive video search engine, VERGE, that extracts and exploits different types of visual information and is capable of retrieving and browsing video collections by integrating multimodal indexing and retrieval modules was presented in [19] . Alternatively, multi-modal approaches that combine different streams of the media content have been also proposed, such as the AXES-LITE video search engine [11] , which integrates algorithms for textbased, visual-concept-based and visual-similarity-based retrieval of videos; and, the interactive system of [12] , which represents the visual content of a video collection with the help of over 2500 highquality pre-trained semantic concept detectors and applies text analysis on ASR and OCR data, allowing users to do multi-modal text-to-video and video-to-video search in large video collections. Many more interactive video search engines have been presented, e.g., [23] , [13] , [15] and [20] .
The above overview indicates that most stand-alone existing video labeling tools require the involvement of the user in a labourintensive and time-demanding video annotation process, while techniques for the automatic analysis and annotation of video have been integrated in prototype video search engines, but these usually do not give to the everyday user the possibility to analyze and annotate his/her own video content. Motivated by the lack of tools that an average user of the Web can employ for performing finegrained video segmentation and labeling in a fully automatic way, we built an on-line, freely accessible web application that enables users to upload or submit videos of various genres and automatically perform: i) fragmentation of these videos into shots and scenes, ii) semantic annotation of the defined video fragments and iii) interactive exploration of their videos at a fine-grained level with the help of human-understandable visual concepts.
THE ON-LINE VIDEO ANALYSIS TOOL
The developed on-line tool integrates a set of video analysis technologies (reported in Section 3), and performs temporal fragmentation of a video and semantic annotation of the defined video fragments with the help of a vocabulary of visual concepts. The application allows the user to submit a video for analysis through the user interface depicted in Fig. 1 . The submission can be done either via specifying the URL of an on-line available video, or by uploading a local copy of it from the user's machine. A variety of different video formats is supported, including mp4, webm, avi, mov, wmv, ogv, mpg, flv, and mkv. After fetching the video file, the tool decomposes the video into two different granularities, namely shots (i.e., the elementary structural parts of the video) and scenes (i.e., the story-telling parts of the video). Following, a few hundred visual concept detectors are evaluated for each keyframe extracted from the detected shots, and through this process the developed tool defines a shot-level concept-based annotation of the given video file. After submitting a video for analysis, the user can close the user interface and be notified by e-mail when the analysis results are ready; alternatively, he/she can keep the user interface open and monitor the progress of the analysis.
When the analysis is completed the results are presented to the user through the user interface presented in Fig. 2 . With the help of this interactive environment the user is able to: i) explore the shot-and scene-level structure of the video, and select video fragments of these two different granularities ( Fig. 2(b) shows the window that pops-up after clicking the "See all shots and scenes of the video" link); ii) see the concept-based annotation of each shot of the video (Fig. 2(a) depicts the top-10 concepts for the 49th shot of the video); iii) perform a concept-based search within the collection of detected shots by selecting a concept from the given list of concepts (Fig. 2(c) illustrates the retrieved video shots and the concept-based annotation of a selected one, after searching for the concept "Car"). As shown by the capabilities explained above and presented in Fig. 2 , the developed tool automatically defines semantically annotated video fragments that are easily searchable and linkable with related content, with the help of a set of highlevel visual concepts. Last but not least, the video files submitted for analysis and the corresponding analysis results are available for inspection via the user interface for approximately 48 to 72 hours after their analysis is completed; after this time period they are automatically deleted from our server.
VIDEO ANALYSIS TECHNOLOGIES AND USER INTERFACE
This section gives insights about the video analysis methods integrated in the tool, namely the algorithms for shot segmentation (Section 3.1), scene segmentation (Section 3.2) and concept detection (Section 3.3), and reports on the technologies utilized for building its interactive user interfaces (Section 3.4).
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Video shot segmentation
The video is temporally segmented into shots, i.e., sequences of frames captured uninterruptedly by a single camera, based on a variation of the algorithm in [1] . The employed method defines the boundaries of each shot by detecting the abrupt and gradual shot transitions. The latter is performed by evaluating the visual resemblance between consecutive and neighboring frames of the video with the help of local (ORB [5] ) and global (HSV histograms) descriptors. Following, the boundaries of each shot of the video are determined through the comparison of the computed similarity scores and patterns against experimentally pre-specified thresholds and models that indicate the existence of abrupt and gradual shot transition. The resulting set of transitions is re-assessed with the help of a flash detector that eliminates falsely identified abrupt transitions due to short-term camera flashes, and a pair of dissolve and wipe detectors (based on [4] and [2] respectively) that remove erroneously detected gradual transitions due to swift camera and/or object movement. The union of the resulting sets of detected abrupt and gradual transitions forms the output of the applied technique. Finally, three representative keyframes are extracted from each shot of the video through a simple frame-sampling strategy that selects three uniformly distributed frames of the shot, and provided for further processing by the scene segmentation and concept detection algorithms of the tool.
Video scene segmentation
Building upon the outcomes of the shot segmentation analysis, the integrated scene segmentation algorithm from [9] specifies the story-telling parts of the video by grouping shots into sets that correspond to individual scenes of the video, i.e., semantically and temporally coherent segments that cover either a single event or several related events that take place in parallel. This grouping is performed by evaluating the content similarity and the temporal consistency among the shots of the video. Content similarity in the utilized method is expressed by assessing the visual similarity among the keyframes of different shots of the video through the extraction and matching of HSV histograms. Visual similarity and temporal consistency then are taken into account during the shot grouping into scenes that is performed with the help of two extensions of the Scene Transition Graph (STG) algorithm [27] . The first one decreases the computational load of STG-based shot grouping by taking into account shot linking transitivity and by exploiting the fact that scenes are by definition convex sets of shots, while the second extension builds on the former and constructs a probabilistic framework that eliminates the need for manual selection of the STG parameters. Based on these extensions the applied technique can identify the scene-level structure of videos belonging to different genres, and provide results that match well the human expectations.
Video concept detection
The integrated concept detection algorithm annotates each shot of the video by evaluating the existence of a set (several hundreds) of visual concepts in the middle keyframe of the shot. Video concept detection is performed using a modification of the deep multi-task learning algorithm (DMTL_LC) presented in [16] . DMTL_LC combines multi-task learning with deep learning and also constraints the network's concept-related parameters by considering the concept correlations between pairs of concepts. For the developed tool, a pre-trained ImageNet [8] deep network was fine-tuned using the DMTL_LC method on 345 TRECVID SIN concepts [7] . During the analysis, each video keyframe is forward propagated by the fine-tuned network. Then, the output of the network is refined by employing the re-ranking method proposed in [21] and finally, the refined scores are used to annotate the given keyframe and the corresponding shot of the video. Based on these computed shot-level annotations, a scene-level labeling is also automatically defined for each detected scene of the video, by max pooling the scores of the detected concepts in the shots that compose each individual scene.
UI implementation
The interactive user interface of the tool follows the HTML5 standard and integrates technologies of the JQuery JavaScript library 6 (version 1.9.1). For the presentation of the analysis results the web interface utilizes the JqPlot 7 plotting and charting plugin of the JQuery JavaScript framework, while the selection of the video fragment that is shown in the player is based on the use of media fragment URI references with the new HTML5 video tag. The user interface is fully compatible with Mozilla Firefox (version 41.0 or . Please note that the developed user interface for the presentation of the analysis results is also fully operable with the latter two browsers, however the playback functionality of the video player might not be optimal in some cases due to slight differences between the way that each browser handles these fragments (i.e., a few frames can be added in the beginning or at the end of a shot in some cases).
PERFORMANCE AND TESTING
The back-end services of the demo run on a PC with an Intel i7-4770K at 3.50 GHz, 16GB of RAM and a 384-core NVIDIA GeForce GTX 650 graphics card. By exploiting the multi-thread and multicore processing capabilities of the available CPU and GPU, the analysis is faster than real-time video processing (where real-time processing would have a processing time equal to the video's duration); though, delays may be noticed if multiple analysis requests are sent to service, since the latter applies a queuing strategy on the incoming analysis requests and the analysis is performed in a one-by-one basis (and not in parallel). In particular the shot and scene segmentation is performed 4 to 6 times faster than real-time processing, depending on the resolution of the given video. The time required for concept detection is related to the number of detected shots (since this type of analysis is performed on a per shot/keyframe basis, as described above). Based on the fact that the service needs approximately 0.15 sec. per keyframe and according to a set of evaluations that included several different types of videos (e.g., news videos, documentaries, sitcoms, talk shows), we can state that the entire video fragmentation and annotation analysis is about three times faster than real-time processing (depending again on the number of the detected shots). We should mention that a bit of extra time is needed for fetching the video file in the service (i.e., for video transfer) and for transcoding it after the analysis, so that it can be displayable by the video player in different browser-player configurations. Our on-line tool for video fragmentation and annotation can be accessed and tested at http://multimedia2.iti.gr/onlinevideoanalysis/service/start.html.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper demonstrated the developed on-line tool for automatic video fragmentation and concept-based annotation. Details about the use and functionalities of the tool were given with the help of indicative snapshots of the implemented user interfaces. The integrated methods for video analysis and the employed technologies for building the tool were presented, and information about the performance of the developed technologies was given. The demo will show that our on-line tool is a fully automatic tool for video fragmentation and annotation, and for the creation of semantically annotated video fragments that are searchable using a set of human-interpretable concept labels.
